The National Longitudinal Survey of Youth datasets (NLSY79; NLSY-Children/Young Adults; NLSY97) have extensive family pedigree information contained within them. These data sources are based on probability sampling, a longitudinal design, and a crossgenerational and within-family data structure, with hundreds of phenotypes relevant to behavior genetic (BG) researchers, as well as to other developmental and family researchers. These datasets provide a unique and powerful source of information for BG researchers. But much of the information required for biometrical modeling has been hidden, and has required substantial programming effort to uncover-until recently. Our research team has spent over 20 years developing kinship links to genetically inform biometrical modeling. In the most recent release of kinship links from two of the NLSY datasets, the direct kinship indicators included in the 2006 surveys allowed successful and unambiguous linking of over 94 % of the potential pairs. In this paper, we provide details for research teams interested in using the NLSY data portfolio to conduct BG (and other family-oriented) research.
Introduction
We describe a set of high-quality kinship links available for the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979 (NLSY79) and NLSY-Children/Young Adult (NLSY-C/ YA) datasets that support high-quality biometrical research using these broad and powerful longitudinal databases. Our project site (http://liveoak.github.io/NlsyLinks/) contains multiple kinship link files, the linking algorithm source code, the NlsyLinks R package, and vignettes illustrating data management and biometric estimation procedures. In the future, we expect to develop similar kinship links for the third NLSY data, the NLSY97 (which is an 18 year approximate replication of the design and sampling strategy of the NLSY79).
The current paper follows the examples of other past publications that have provided detailed information on datasets relevant to specific types of researchers in the social and behavioral sciences. Chase-Landsdale et al. (1991) promoted the value of the NLSY-Children dataset for developmental and other behavioral science researchers. Harris et al. (2006) published a similar article describing the value of the Add Health dataset for researchers using twin samples. An article matching the aims of the current article even more closely focused on the Add Health sibling pairs (Harris et al. 2013) .
The current article has a similar goal to these three earlier articles. It is broader in the sense that we have developed research databases using two of the NLSY datasets (with a third in development), and links between them, all of which are available (either upon request or online) to academic researchers. But this article is also quite focused because it is specifically targeted to researchers in behavior genetics (with application as well to those working within related methodological and familystudies arenas).
Few population-based family data sources based on probability sampling exist that are biometrically informed. Even rarer are such biometrically-informed data with many decades of longitudinal structure, including cross-generational links. The set of three databases comprising the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY) provides a valuable resource for behavior genetic-and other demographic, aging, developmental, and family-based-researchers. The immediate purpose of this article is to document the history and development of the kinship links, and to illustrate the value of the NLSY datasets for behavior genetic (BG) research. The ultimate goal of the article is to stimulate BG and other research teams to incorporate within BG and family-based research studies the kinship information that is now easily available and accessible to NLSY researchers.
Background
The NLSY samples
The NLSY datasets are among the most popular and valuable of all social/behavioral science data sources. A part of the National Longitudinal Survey (NLS) portfolio, the NLSY contains three different data sources, two of which are linked cross-generationally (the NLSY79 and the NLSY-Children/Young Adult), and two of which are linked through intentional replication, including approximately matched sampling designs (the NLSY79 and NLSY97).
The NLSY79 originated as a household probability sample of 12,686 adolescents in the age range 14-21 on December 31, 1978 December 31, , thus born between 1957 December 31, and 1964 . The age range applies to the day the sample was drawn; interviews occurred several months later, so that there are a few 22-year-old respondents at first interview. The NLSY79 contained 6111 respondents from the original household probability sample, 5295 respondents who were part of the minority and poor white oversample, and 1280 respondents who were part of the military sample. The status of the NLSY79 as a probability sample is an extremely valuable feature of the NLSY portfolio. Because sampling weights are contained in each release of the dataset, the potential for high external validity in NLSY-research is an attraction for all investigators, but especially for behavior genetic researchers. We note that few datasets provide the kind of support for high levels of both internal and external validity that emerges from the NLSY.
The 12,686 respondents represented 8770 unique households, with 2862 households that contained two or more NLSY79 respondents; of these, 2448 were multiplesibling households, with 414 households containing no siblings, but instead two or more young spouses, cousins, and other categories of relatedness. A total of 5263 NLSY79 respondents had siblings who were also NLSY79 respondents. Importantly, until 2006 there was no effort to separately identify full, half, step, and adoptive siblings; all of these categories were identified in the household roster as ''sibling.'' The NLSY79 designation of ''sibling'' did not originally discern the various levels of genetic relatedness among siblings. However, several variables were informative of this distinction, and previous NLSY research using kinship links has been based on inferred level of kinship using implicit indicators of relatedness.
The kinship links identify sibling and other kinship relationships among the multi-respondent households. These links are approximately representative of those that occurred among 14-21 year olds in households in the U.S. on the last day of 1978, and include twins, different types of siblings, cousins, uncle-nephews, step-siblings, and a number of other more unusual types of kinship pairs. Respondents in the NLSY79 were interviewed yearly from 1979 to 1986, at which point interviews were conducted on a biennial basis until 2014 and continuing. The 1643 respondents in the poor white oversample were dropped for budgetary reasons following the 1990 survey; 1079 respondents from the military sample were dropped following the 1986 survey (all but 201 randomly sampled military respondents who were maintained in the sample).
The NLSY-Children (NLSYC; we often refer to this dataset as ''Generation 2,'' or ''Gen2''; some past researchers have referred to this dataset as the CNLSY data) consists of all biological children born to the 6283 females in the NLSY79 (which we often refer to as ''Generation 1'' or ''Gen1''). Interviews with the NLSYC Gen2 children began in 1986, and have occurred biennially until 2014 and continuing. By the 2012 interviews the NLSY79 Gen1 females were 47-55, and childbearing can be considered complete from 2012 and continuing for this cohort of women. By 2010, 11,504 children had been identified as born to the NLSY79 females, 86 % of whom were interviewed in 2010; the NLSYC children ranged in age at the 2010 survey from 1 to 39. (Note that children born to females in the military sample after 1986, and to females in the poor white oversample after 1990, when these sub-samples were dropped, have no information in the NLSYC files.) Obviously, because of the design of the survey, there are many full-and half-siblings within the NLSYC sample. As well, by linking mothers to their sisters, half-sisters, and cousins, we can also identify cousins, half cousins, and several other cousin categories of relatedness within the NLSY-Children data. In fact, the cousin data within Gen2 has seldom been used as an exclusive data source in academic research (see van den Oord and Rowe 1999, and Goodnight et al. 2013, for exceptions) , but has been used fairly often in combination with other kinship categories (including, in a few cases, half-cousins as well).
The cousin data within the NLSY are an interesting, underused, and underappreciated source of information. Fisher (1918) noted the value of cousin data in biometrical studies: ''… the hypothesis of cumulative Mendelian factors seems to fit the facts very accurately. The only marked discrepancy from existing published work lies in the correlation for first cousins. … but until we have a record of complete cousinships measured accurately and without selection, it will not be possible to obtain satisfactory numerical evidence on this question'' (p. 168). Within the current context, we note that our research team has observed several times that the cousin correlations obtained from the NLSY kinship links appear unusually high (or sometimes we have felt that the half-sibling correlations were surprisingly low, thus leading to the appearance of high cousin correlations). The NLSY data provide two different generations of cousin data, and the Gen2 cousins may be as close as can ever be obtained to a large cousin sample, emerging from probability sampling mechanisms and providing, in Fisher's words, ''a record of complete cousinships measured accurately and without selection.'' Future NLSY researchers should pay particular attention to the NLSY cousins as the basis for a potentially fruitful research endeavor.
In 1994 and following, a separate survey has been administered to NLSYC respondents age 15 or older in a given survey year; this survey is referred to as the NLSY-Young Adult (NLSY-YA) survey. It contains different types of questions than the childhood surveys administered to the NLSYC respondents, including questions related to sexual development, dating, marriage, reproduction, and fertility; jobs and employment; delinquency, drinking, and smoking; and other adolescent and young adult behaviors.
Though there are different names for the NLSYC and NLSY-YA surveys, it is important to emphasize that these are the same Gen2 respondents at different ages. In this paper, when the distinction between the two surveys does not matter, we refer to these respondents as NLSY-C/YA respondents.
The NLSY97 dataset was developed as an approximate replication of the NLSY79, for a cohort born almost two decades later. It consisted of a household probability sample that surveyed all adolescents between the ages of 12 and 17 on December 31, 1996 December 31, (therefore born in 1979 December 31, -1984 at time of first interview with an age range in 2012 of 27-33). The original sample size was 8984; almost 83 % were still being interviewed in 2012, which was round 15. Surveys have been annual, but occur biennially from 2012 on. The original sample included 6748 respondents from a cross-sectional household probability sample, and another 2236 in a minority oversample. Survey questions in NLSY97 are similar to those in the NLSY79, and in fact in many cases the original instrumentation is maintained.
There are a number of features of these three datasets that provide cross-dataset information. Of particular note is that the link between the NLSY79 Gen1 mothers and the NLSY-C/YA Gen2 children creates a two-generational data source. (In addition, some information is available about the parents of the NLSY79 respondents, Gen0, including parents' educational outcomes, birthdates, and place of birth; thus, limited three-generational information is available.) Further, the timing of the sampling of the NLSY97 causes the NLSY97 mean age to be fairly close to that of the NLSY-C/YA respondents (though there is obviously much more age variability in the NLSY-C/YA data). Figure 1 shows a schematic of the timing and pace of births, fertility, and NLSY data collection for these three surveys. All NLSY files are public access, and can be downloaded from http://www.bls.gov/nls/nlsy79.html.
The kinship links

History
In the early 1990's three independent research teams recognized the potential value of the NLSY-Children data for behavior genetic research: Joe Rodgers and David Rowe 1 in the U.S.; Nazli Baydar and colleagues in Turkey and the U.S.; and Edwin van den Oord in The Netherlands. Rodgers et al. (1994a) documented almost a thousand kinship pairs, which naturally increased as NLSY79 females (age 27-35 in the 1992 survey) continued childbearing.
However, as described above, in the first 20 years of the NLSYC survey and the first 27 years of the NLSY79 survey, no questions were included to explicitly distinguish between sibling categories.
Nevertheless, several questions in the NLSYC data were informative of kinship relatedness, in particular questions asked of a NLSYC respondent's NLSY79 biological mother about the biological father. The three teams independently developed algorithms using several survey questions to distinguish full and half siblings. Baydar and Greek (2001) published research using her links. Van den Oord produced a linking algorithm, but began collaborating with Rowe and Rodgers, and ultimately used their algorithm and kinship links for most of his NLSY research. 2 The first two research articles based on the kinship links were published in 1994 using biometrical modeling and the NLSYC dataset. Rodgers et al. (1994a) reported results for childhood problem behaviors for 822 Gen2 kinship pairs. Rodgers et al. (1994b) reported results for PIAT-Math, PIAT-Reading Recognition, and PIAT-Reading Comprehension using 855 Gen2 kinship pairs. Since 1994, over 30 research articles have been published using these NLSY-C/ YA kinship links.
Success of the NLSYC linking algorithm motivated development of linking algorithms for the NLSY79 dataset. Gen1 provided a more difficult challenge, because of the many types of relatedness in the Gen1 households; successful linking required three different programming efforts between 1992 and 1996. The first two linking efforts were tested in validation exercises similar to the original NLSYC analysis (in which biometrical models were fit to phenotypes-height and weight-with known heritability), and rejected as a useful set of kinship links. The algorithm was re-written using overlapping and different survey questions; the third set of kinship links satisfied our validation goals. Of the targeted 3890 kinship pairs, 2470 (63 %) were successfully classified. The first NLSY79 kinship link publication was Rodgers et al. (1999) , reporting heritabilities and shared environmental variance for age at first intercourse. Since 1999, over 20 papers have been published using NLSY79 kinship links.
Despite demonstrated concurrent validity with other research results, validation support, and a growing publication stream, a few behavior genetic researchers criticized the early kinship links (through reviewer comments, conference discussions, and direct e-mails). Some criticism was entirely justified, some arguably not. Critics tended to focus on the relatively low linking rates (63 % of eligible links were specified in the NLSY79 data) and on lack of direct ascertainment to distinguish full and half siblings. One set of critics included researchers who often used highly selected twin samples; we noted that for external validity, 63 % of a probability sample has certain slight advantages over volunteer twin samples. Other critics included researchers using survey-based zygosity determination, a method often of lower reliability/validity than the NLSY algorithms, which used maternal information about the biological fathers of their children. A third consistent criticism involved our use of a category of ''ambiguous siblings,'' NLSY79 and NLSYC kinship pairs who were definitely full or half siblings but who could not be further distinguished. In early kinship pair research, the ambiguous sibling categories had phenotypic kinship correlations midway between half-and full-sibling correlations. Given hundreds of ambiguous pairs in each dataset, the category was empirically useful, especially for subgroup analyses by race and gender. We agreed with many early criticisms; some of these features indeed were threats to internal and external validity. Just as obviously, we rejected the view that threats to validity automatically disqualify data as scientifically valid. We prefer to use the tenets of quasi-experimental design methodology (e.g., Shadish et al. 2002) to carefully address threats to both internal and external validity. Further, we have consistently argued the irony of some criticisms, given that behavior genetics has built its foundation and reputation in part on the use of creative and opportunistic kinship links (e.g., adoptive siblings, MZ/DZ twins raised apart).
Starting in the mid-1990s, we spent considerable research effort attempting to get direct ascertainment questions into the NLSY surveys, but with little success. Economists at the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS, which has managed and financially supported the NLSY79 survey process) were concerned that asking about level of relatedness could potentially offend some respondent families, who might drop out. They recommended that we obtain independent funding for new direct ascertainment (one cost estimate was around $200,000 of direct cost funding in 1996 to add those questions to one survey). However, we could not obtain permission from cautious BLS administrators to move forward with a grant application, which made the cost a moot issue. To support this effort, we drafted direct ascertainment questions for each survey, pilot tested those questions, and set them aside. Eventually, these questions became useful.
By the early 2000's, the NLSY-C/YA kinship links needed to be updated. Thousands of new children had been born to the NLSY79 females (though childbearing was not completed), and many in the original NLSYC kinship links had aged into the NLSY-YA, the separate survey for NLSYC respondents aged 15 and older. Between 2003 and 2005 we updated the NLSY-C/YA links, which were immediately put to use by a number of research teams. Important publications that emerged included Rodgers et al. (2008) Rodgers et al. (2015) ; and a number of other articles. This linking update was completed in 2005, and plain text (CSV) and SAS files containing the links were e-mailed to 50? researchers who had expressed earlier interest, and then over the next several years to others upon request.
In 2006, an important new development emerged. Center for Human Resource Research (CHRR), the Ohio State affiliate institute that manages and distributes the NLS datasets, decided (with support from BLS) to proceed with direct ascertainment. Our original questions were included in the 2006 NLSY79 and the NLSY-YA surveys, and have continued to be included on the NLSY-YA for respondents who passed age 15 in 2008, 2010, 2012, 2014 , and continuing. We implemented a three-year project from 2011 to 2014 to update both the NLSY79 and NLSYC kinship links. During this update, we used the new direct ascertainment questions; information from this type of ascertainment we refer to as ''explicit indicators,'' leading to ''explicit links.'' We also used the prior, indirect information that was used in earlier linking efforts. We refer to that type of ascertainment as ''implicit indicators,'' leading to ''implicit links.'' (Note that many kinship links are developed using both types of indicators.) Instead of SAS algorithms, we implemented object-oriented programming using C#. We also began a user services support office, which has assisted researchers with kinship linking projects since 2011, and continuing through at least 2017. We distributed updated NLSY-C/YA kinship links in May, 2012, sent by e-mail to approximately 100 NLSY researchers, and with online availability through SAS and CSV files. The NLSY79 kinship links were distributed in a beta version (using only new explicit indicators) in December, 2012. A completed update of all datasets was distributed in November, 2013, based on both explicit and implicit indicators.
The NLSY97 kinship links have not been developed (by fall, 2015). However, direct ascertainment was included in the original 1997 survey questions, reducing the time that will be required to produce quality links. We have a plan for defining NLSY97 links, implemented within the next few years, including integration of NLSY97 into the online kinship link system.
Modern linking mechanisms and validity studies
During the 20? years since we first began developing NLSY kinship linking algorithms, we have implemented a number of logical and data management innovations that we describe in this section. During this period, programming methods have transitioned from SAS-oriented linking algorithms to object oriented programming using C#, and from storage on tapes (originally) and diskettes to online storage (along with online documentation and associated vignettes); there are many advantages to this transition for linking purposes. In these most recent versions, we produce linking files in CSV and SAS formats (which are readable by SAS, R, Excel, etc.). Furthermore, we have also developed the R package, NlsyLinks (http://cran.r-project. org/package=NlsyLinks), which bundles biometric estimation functions with NLSY data. Its examples and documentation can assist researchers new to BG and the NLSY to learn this type of modeling, and its basic functions can also save time and effort for experienced researchers/programmers. We also post our linking algorithm as an open-source code repository. Typical researchers will never read the C# code, but rather will deal with the product of the code (i.e., the kinship links themselves). Programming-oriented BG researchers or those with certain requirements may readily adapt the code for special purposes. (Earlier linking algorithms were considered proprietary; only links, not the algorithms, were distributed).
In addition to the linking information, we also post online a set of vignettes that serve two purposes. First, they perform basic data management necessary to use the kinship links, including doing extracts from the NLSY online files, producing double-entry data structure, and merging phenotype scores into the double-entry data structure. Second, they demonstrate and illustrate a number of basic biometrical methods, including fitting univariate ACE models, multivariate ACE models, and Cholesky models (see Neale and Cardon 1992) .
The kinship links themselves have been created using several basic principles. First, we consider information from the 2006 explicit links to be primary. However, both old implicit links and implicit links developed from new indirect questions are used extensively. In many cases the implicit links solve problems that cannot be addressed through the explicit links (because of missing data or other logical weaknesses). Further, in the thousands of redundant links that can be assigned using both explicit and implicit information, there is high agreement between the two methods in how they assign kinship links. However, it is also clear that the combination of the two types of information-both explicit and implicit indicators of relatedness-provides higher-quality kinship links than those using only one or the other.
A second principle that we implement is to resolve inconsistencies within families when possible. Because there are many thousands of kinship links to manage, virtually any possible inconsistency that can occur has occurred. As a simple example, if the older two of three brothers indicated in their explicit links that they are fullsiblings to their other two brothers, but the third and youngest brother indicated a half-sibling relationship to the older two, this is a logically impossible inconsistency. By using longitudinal structure, the implicit indicators that used information from maternal reports, and additional implicit information from the respondents themselves, we have been able to resolve most such inconsistencies.
In addition to those first two innovations, three additional principles are described here. The third, implemented in the latest revision cycle, is production of a master kinship linking file that includes all of the NLSY79 links, all of the NLSYC links, and also cross-generational links. Across the NLSY79 (Gen1) and NLSY-C/YA (Gen2) generations are links from mothers to daughters, aunts to nieces and nephews, and uncles to nieces and nephews (see Rodgers et al. 2008 , for a paper based on cross-generational links). 3 It should be noted that, because only the children of NLSY79/Gen1 females are included in the NLSYC/Gen2 dataset, there are no father-child links. The uncle-niece/nephew links are available from the brothers of Gen1 females, whose children are in the Gen2 dataset. There are over 42,000 links within this master file, with variables indicating the type of link. Evaluating crossdataset and cross-generational invariance properties within the NLSY data will become a new and important source of information for NLSY researchers; in some (perhaps many) cases, NLSYC and NLSY79 files can be combined. Fourth, we have produced both kinship pair structure, and also multi-level within-family data structure (consistent with methods developed by Guo and Wang 2002; McArdle and Prescott 2005; van den Oord, 2001) . Fifth, we provide the sophisticated user with considerable flexibility by defining flags for certain data problems (e.g., inconsistencies that cannot be resolved). One of these flags notes potential for unreliability within the responses themselves. When respondent or maternal reports are simply in error (because of duplicity, confusion, or incorrect information), no amount of logical data management can correct this problem; however, certain data patterns imply incorrect responses, and we identify those for use by researchers.
Some of our modern validity studies are similar to the original methods used in the 1990's. We still use height, weight, body-mass-index (BMI), and other phenotypes in ACE models, and compare the results to meta-analyses and other research studies (e.g., Visscher 2008) . The current results for the updated NLSY79 and NLSYC data show high concurrent validity in relation to other studies. Rodgers et al. (2007, p. 349 ) listed a number of past kinship link findings along with results from other research teams and data sources that matched; phenotypes included age at first intercourse, birth weight and gestational length, delinquency, and education/IQ/age at first birth. To add to published validity studies from the past, we present validation results for NLSY79 and NLSY-C/YA height later in this paper.
Many performance metrics informed the linking algorithm's development. One newly-developed approach resembles receiver-operator characteristic (ROC) methodology, in which agreements and disagreements between different classification methods are monitored (for discussion of ROC methodology, see Green and Swets 1966; Lynn and Barrett 2014) . We were most interested in agreement between the explicit and implicit assignments. In Fig. 2 , each point along the line indicates the performance of a successive version of the linking algorithm. The left-hand figure shows agreements plotted against disagreements in the same metric. That the points are all in the upper left-hand corner indicates that there were many more agreements than disagreements. This portrayal is expanded using different scales on the right hand side.
To illustrate interpretation of Fig. 2 : Our 1st algorithm version had 6,101 Gen 2 sibling pairs whose implicit assignment perfectly agreed with the explicit assignment, balanced against 417 disagreements (a 15:1 ratio). The second version, achieved by making a change in the algorithm, barely improved the number of agreements, but substantially reduced the number of disagreements. By the 40th version, there were 7492 agreements and 355 disagreements (a 21:1 ratio). Figure 2 's progression is not always smooth, reflecting how we experimented and used many different approaches in an effort to create more agreements and fewer disagreements. The initial versions targeted easily-classified pairs. Later versions targeted more difficult pairs; these algorithmic decisions typically used many NLSY items simultaneously. In defining new algorithms, we balanced face validity against methods that empirically drove the ROC curves further toward the upper left-hand corner of Fig. 2 .
Other ROC-like comparisons were monitored besides the ones in Fig. 2 . These include curves comparing the success of current links against previously-released links, Gen1 implicit against Gen1 explicit assignments, Gen1 explicit assignment against the Gen1 1979 household roster, and the Gen1 implicit assignment against the Gen1 1979 household roster. Ideally, the ROC points for later versions would move toward the top left corner (i.e., high agreement and low disagreement), but trade-off decisions were necessary in some cases and so the movement was not always systematic (see Fig. 2 , versions 5 through 9). Further, some performance metrics could not be expressed in ROC terms, such as the total count of Gen 1 pairs linked (because many pairs had only the implicit items, and no definitive assignment from the explicit items or 1979 roster).
In summary, our goal within this section has been to provide background and support for the quality of both the NLSY79 and NLSYC kinship links. Besides the overall quality of these links-which has improved substantially from earlier ones developed in the 1990's and early 2000's-there are other features of the NLSY data to recommend to researchers. Among those are the broad array of outcomes that can be used to construct phenotype scores for many different variables of interest to BG researchers, the longitudinal structure for BG researchers who study development and aging, the broad age range that now exists to support research from infancy through the mid-50s (and consistently increasing), and the fact that the Pairs in Disagreement (Implicit vs Explicit) Fig. 2 Using ROC curve logic, the performance of each algorithm version was monitored to inform future versions. The tension between the implicit and explicit assignments among Gen2 pairs eventually arrived at a 21:1 agreement-to-disagreement ratio. The axes represent the counts of agreement/disagreement, and the text indicates the algorithm version (which progresses from version 1 to version 40). The right panel zooms on the relevant movement original NLSY79 links were obtained within the context of a national household probability sample. The NLSY97 links, once developed, will have many of the same important features. It is worth emphasizing that many researchers contributing to the corpus of BG literature have consistently sacrificed external validity for high internal validity (see Mook 1983 , for expansive justification of this decision). Especially in using recruited twin samples and many adoption designs, the focus of biometrical research has been on internal validity, and issues of generalizability have often been ignored. The NLSY as a national household probability sample (and whose data release includes complex sample weight calculation and availability) provides a relatively high level of external validity (in combination with potentially high internal validity). Only a few other such datasets (e.g., the Add Health data) support biometrical research with high levels of both internal and external validity and longitudinal structure. In addition, there also exist national registry-based twin samples (e.g., in the U.S., Denmark, Sweden, and Australia, among others) that provide large sample sizes and excellent levels of external validity.
Publications
A catalogue of journal articles, book chapters, technical reports, and dissertations/theses that have used the NLSY kinship links is posted online on our kinship link website: http://liveoak.github.io/NlsyLinks/. Many of these publications emerged from work by Rodgers, Rowe, and their collaborators; a number of other research teams have used the kinship links as well. As of January, 2016, the site above lists a total of 61 research contributions that have used the kinship links: 47 research articles (44 refereed journal articles and 3 book chapters), 4 internal publications (including documentation of the NLSY kinship links), and 10 dissertations/theses that have used the NLSY kinship links. Of the 47 research articles, 14 exclusively used the NLSY79 kinship links, 26 exclusively used the NLSY-C/YA kinship links, and 7 used both the NLSY79 and NLSY-C/YA. (We note that there are likely several published kinship link articles that we have not identified.) The phenotypes that have been investigated include an extensive set of studies of fertility outcomes and precursors, including pubertal development, adolescent sexual behavior, and fertility outcomes; a number of studies of childhood and adolescent problem behaviors and conduct disorder; studies of smoking and drinking, both by NLSY respondents and their parents; several studies of intelligence/cognitive development; studies of educational outcomes; studies of health and physical development; a study of childhood maladjustment; a study of the quality of the child's home environment; and several studies that have used combinations of these phenotypes.
Two general methodologies are represented in past NLSY kinship link studies. First, a number of biometrical studies are represented. Some of these are standard heritability studies fitting ACE models to univariate and multivariate outcomes. Others are more complex biometrical designs using Cholesky models, competing pathway models, multivariate models, or other design structures developed for particular purposes (e.g., see the Mother-Daughter-Aunt-Niece, or MDAN, design presented in Rodgers et al. 2007) . Prototypes of biometrical research on intelligence and cognitive functioning include Rodgers et al. (1994b) , Rowe et al. (1995) , Rowe and Cleveland (1996) , and van den Oord and Rowe (1997) . Examples of biometrical studies of problem behaviors include Rodgers et al. (1994a) , Cleveland et al. (2000) , (Rodgers et al. 2001) , Van Hulle et al. (2009), and Connelly and Beaver (2014) . Examples of biometrical studies of pubertal development, sexuality, and fertility include (Rodgers et al. 1999) , Doughty and Rodgers (2000) , Neiss et al. (2002) ; Rodgers et al. (2007) , and Miller et al. (2010) .
The second general methodology has used the relatedness indicators from the kinship links within design structures to control for family background selection factors to assess causal influences on various child outcomes, including sexuality, cognitive development, and problem behaviors. Most of these designs are designated as ''children-of-sibling'' designs (or, sometimes, ''discordant sibling designs''), slightly weaker but often more practical than children-of-twin designs. Some of those studies have also been biometrically informed (e.g., D'Onofrio et al. 2008; Rodgers et al. 2008 ), but the major innovation is the ability to control family background by linking sisters from the NLSY79 dataset to study child outcomes in the NLSYC dataset. Prototypes include Lahey et al. (2009 ), Mendle et al. (2009 ), Jaffee et al. (2011 ), Goodnight et al. (2012 , and Cheung et al. (2014) . In some studies, the family has been used as a unit, and results compared to those obtained from cross-sectional studies, providing the same kind of withinfamily control (e.g., Rodgers et al. 2000; Wichman et al. 2006) ; these have used the NLSY sibling data, but have not needed the kinship links themselves.
In the sections that follow, we separately assess the NLSY79, the NLSYC, and cross-generational file structures in terms of their utility for fitting biometrical models. Included within these are validity analyses, which illustrate at a basic level some of the principles involved in using the NLSY kinship links. We then emphasize the potential for cross-dataset research, using the ''super-file'' of kinship links that combine over 42,000 links from two of the NLSY datasets. We conclude with general discussion of the kinship links, including suggestions for biometrical work with all three NLSY data sources.
Using the NLSY79 kinship links
In the updated NLSY79 kinship links released in November, 2013, we have classified 5038 links out of a possible 5302 links, a 95 % classification rate (compare to the 63 % classification rate from the earlier mid-1990's NLSY79 files used in previous studies using the NLSY79 kinship links). Table 1 presents the different kinship categories available for classification, with sample sizes for each category. It is notable that there are many more full siblings than the combination of all other categories, which may appear problematic at first glance. We note, though, that many past successful studies have been conducted using smaller NSLY79 sample sizes with the same unbalanced patterns. Further, these sample sizes reflect the distribution of those kinship categories in households in the December, 1978 U.S. population. The earlier 1996 NLSY79 kinship links had a much smaller denominator of kinship pairs to classify, because only sibling links involving the oldest NLSY79 sibling in the household were submitted to the linking algorithm. The 2012 NLSY79 links were not based on a larger sample-the NLSY79 is the same dataset as the original (except for loss at later rounds due to mortality, attrition, and design adjustments; see the overall summary above). However, all pairs of within-family and cousin pairs were submitted to the linking algorithm to create the most recent links. This adjustment explains the difference between the 3890 potential links in 1996 and the 5302 in 2012. Obviously, not only did the number of potential links increase substantially, but also the success rate increased (from 63 to 95 %) because of the availability of the explicit indicators collected in the 2006 survey, used in combination with the earlier implicit links.
We used a similar validity analysis for the 2012 NLSY79 kinship links to the one we developed for the 1996 links (the original was documented in Rodgers 1996) . The original NLSY79 validity study followed a similar strategy to the one used for the 1994 NLSY-C/YA links. Both relied on several mechanisms, the primary of which was ACE modeling (Neale and Cardon 1992) of adult height and weight data, which have high and carefully documented heritabilities, with a focus on height (which has higher heritability than weight). Johnson et al. (2010) specified height heritabilities between .70 and .95, with adult height h 2 generally around .80. Visscher et al. (2006) found adult height h 2 = .80 in Australian Twin Registry data, and Silverntoinen et al. (2000) found male h 2 = .78 and female h 2 = .75 in a Finnish twin cohort. Furthermore, past research has noted race differences in height heritability, with lower h 2 values for African-Americans and especially Hispanics (e.g., Lai 2006; Roberts et al. 1978) . Estimated c 2 values for adult height are consistently around zero.
We used gender-standardized and single-entered adult height measures contained within the NLSY79 files. We estimated an ACE model using both OpenMx (Neale et al. 2015 ) and lavaan; we report lavaan results, in Table 2 . (We report the lavaan results, because that is the structural equation modeling program that runs in the background of our online vignettes; reporting lavaan results provides compatibility for users who wish to use the vignettes in their research). Using the NLSY79 sibling-based kinship pairs (excluding cousins, adoptive siblings, and ambiguous siblings, because of low sample sizes and questions of reliability), h 2 = .70, c 2 = .11, and e 2 = .18. Patterns by race and gender are also presented, and these approximately match what is expected based on results above. 
Using the NLSY-children/young adult kinship links
We released a complete NLSY-C/YA kinship link dataset in May, 2012. In November, 2013, we released updated and final versions of three datasets: NLSY79, NLSY-C/ YA, and a ''super-dataset'' combining both within-and cross-generational links. The NLSY-C/YA links were slightly updated in the 2013 release compared to the 2012, and we report sample sizes from the most recent (2013) release.
The 2013 NLSY-C/YA kinship links file contained 16,083 kinship pairs with identified links (100 % of the total); see Table 3 . If we exclude the ambiguous sibling and ambiguous twin categories, the sibling classification rate (i.e., not counting cousins) is 10,466 links out of a possible 11,088 sibling links, a 94 % classification rate (compared to the 75 % classification rate from the 2005 NLSY-C/YA links). Within the 2013 release, there are 27 MZ twin pairs; 83 DZ twin pairs; 6914 full sibling (non-DZ twin) pairs; and 3,442 half sibling pairs; these can be considered approximately representative of the distribution of siblings produced by the NLSY79 female cohort. Remaining are 610 sibling kinship pairs who our algorithm could not classify (but who are definitely either full or half siblings; this ''ambiguous sibling'' category was reduced from 2,636 ambiguous pairs in the 2005 kinship links to the current 610, and can be used in some research studies as their own category with R = .375), and 12 ambiguous twin pairs who are definitely same-sex twins, but cannot be distinguished by our algorithm as either MZ or DZ twins (and who can also be used in some studies by assigning R = .75). In addition, there are 4995 cousin pairs.
There are many categories of cousins, because there are many categories of relatedness among the mothers/aunts of cousins. NLSY-C/YA cousin pairs whose mothers are MZ twins are genetically equivalent to half siblings (R = .25); there are 18 ''half-sibling cousins.'' Pairs whose mothers are full siblings are full cousins (R = .125); there are 3,941 full cousins identified in the 2013 dataset. Pairs whose mothers are R = .375 have an estimated cousin genetic coefficient of R = .09375; there are 12 such identified cousin pairs. Pairs whose mothers are half-siblings (R = .25) are half-cousins with a genetic coefficient of R = .0625; there are 309 such half-cousin pairs. There are several other cousin categories as well, including 131 cousin pairs whose mothers are of entirely unknown relatedness. The overall classification rate for cousins is 97 %. In Table 4 , we identify all of the possible cousin pair categories in the NLSY-C/YA dataset, and provide sample sizes for each. These large and diverse cousin categories support the kind of cousin studies suggested by Fisher (1918) and discussed earlier in this paper. There is potential to explore the ''cousin anomaly,'' often noted by NLSY researchers (including our own research, in a number of different studies). The anomaly is that cousin correlations are often too high on a number of different phenotypes to be consistent with other biometrical patterns. The 3276 mothers (females from the NLSY79) whose children contribute sibling pairs to the NLSY-C/YA dataset include 1521 mothers with one kinship pair (i.e., mothers with two NLSY-C/YA children), 94 mothers with two kinship pairs (mothers with three or more children, but missing data for some of the kinship pairs), 858 mothers with three kinship pairs (almost all of whom have three children, a few of whom have more than three children but with missing data for some of their children), 120 mothers with four kinship pairs, 7 mothers with five kinship pairs, 366 mothers with six kinship pairs (almost all of whom had four children, resulting in six pairs of children), and 310 mothers with more than six kinship pairs (ranging from seven to 58 pairs).
We fit the NLSY-C/YA kinship pairs using ACE models to measures of adult height. Adult height was measured in inches in the NLSY-YA survey between ages 19-25. We used gender-standardized measures of adult height to adjust for gender differences. Data were used in singleentry form, ambiguous siblings and twins were deleted, and models were fit using DF Analysis (DeFries and Fulker 1985; Rodgers and Kohler 2005) , OpenMx (Neale et al. 2015) , and lavaan; results were highly similar across the software procedures; we report lavaan results. As noted above, meta-analyses show adult height h 2 is generally in the range of .70-.90, with c 2 around 0. ACE model results are presented in Table 5 . These estimates are highly consistent with meta-analyses and studies cited above. For the overall sample, height heritability was h 2 = .79, with c 2 = .03. Heritabilities for African-American and Hispanic samples are smaller, as expected. We note that Tables 2  and 5 are of identical structure, and each can be considered a replication of the other; the potential for this kind of replication is one of the many strong features of the NLSY files, with equivalent instrumentation in cross-generational data.
Though the height results are the ones we use as an example, and the ones to which we give greatest credence, we ran other similar validity analyses using different phenotypes. Those included adult weight, BMI, female age at menarche, female age at first intercourse, and eye color, all used to estimate biometrical models. These results will be presented in future research, with papers devoted to the several separate topics (e.g., pubertal development; fertility/reproduction; physical development, etc.).
Using the NLSY79 and NLSY-children/young adult ''super file''
With the final release of the NLSY79 and NLSY-C/YA kinship links in November 2013, we also released a master file that has great potential to support interesting and innovative BG (and many other types of) research in the future. We combined 5302 NLSY79 kinship pairs, 16,083 NLSY-C/YA kinship pairs, and 21,388 cross-generational kinship pairs to create a ''super file'' with 42,773 kinship pairs. The cross-generational kinship pairs consist of mother-daughter pairs, aunt-niece/aunt-nephew pairs, and uncle-niece/uncle-nephew pairs. 4 Few datasets exist with the breadth of kinship pairs available within this ''NLSY Super-File,'' and those that do have provided extensive empirical support for a broad range of past research. One example is the ''VA 30,000 Study,'' a large dataset of almost 15,000 twin pairs from Virginia that has similar cross-generational features (e.g., D'Onofrio et al. 2007; Eaves et al. 1999) .
The NLSY super-file has data structure that can be used for new and innovative research studies based on ideas such as the following. First, because in many cases 4 An interesting challenge involves verbal identification of certain cross-generational pairs, because of implied gender. We specify Parent-Child kinship links simply as ''ParentChild'' links. But to separately identify aunt-niece, aunt-nephew, uncle-niece, and unclenephew files would require gender identification of members of the kinship links (creating inconsistency compared to other links such as full sibling, half sibling, twin, and parent-children, identified without gender specification). We have searched the literature/internet for resolutions of this problem; an interesting solution refers to nongendered Nieces or Nephews as ''Niblings,'' the counterpart to nongendered ''Siblings.'' We created a new name for non-gendered Uncle/Aunts of ''Niblings;'' we use ''AUncle'' for this category. Thus, an Uncle/Aunt in Gen1 paired with Niblings in Gen2 are designated as ''AUncleNibling'' pairs within our files. instrumentation is identical across the two generations, analyses can be run with relatively little concern for instrumentation bias (except that the meaning of some words can change over time). Second, invariance studies can be conducted to determine if the status of the measurement process is fixed, or has changed, over the two different generations. In cases where it has not (and in those where it has with adjustments), the two generations can be combined in a remarkably large biometrically-informed dataset. Third, certain assumptions can be investigated within this dataset. For example, the equal environments assumption, which has been carefully studied within the BG community and the cause of much criticism from outside, can be studied from a unique perspective, because the nature of the shared environment is different across generations (who never shared a childhood rearing environment) compared to within-generation. If results converge between the cross-generational data and the within-generational data, this convergence would provide at least partial support for the legitimacy of the equal environments assumption in relation to a given phenotype. Fourth, the NLSY97 kinship links can eventually be added to this super-file to support broader research across time and across all three NLSY datasets.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we recommend the three NLSY datasets to researchers doing biometrical research (and also to other broader developmental/family studies researchers). We especially recommend the kinship links to graduate students planning thesis or dissertation research, and to early-career faculty. These recommendations are based on the ease and accessibility of the NLSY data and kinship links, the broad array of research topics that can be developed, and the potential for doing unique and methodologically sophisticated research using these data resources. A publication history based on over 60 articles, book chapters, technical reports, and dissertations/theses supports the viability of the use of the NLSY kinship links for productive research, and can be consulted for research ideas. Note that this earlier publication stream was based on earlier versions of the kinship links, which were of lower quality (reliability and validity) and reduced sample sizes compared to those recently released and described in detail within the current paper. Further, extensive online support and a User Service research support function (available by contacting any of the first three authors) is provided by the current NLSY kinship research team to assist with software and modeling issues associated with using the kinship links. The NLSY datasets are remarkable resources, even without accounting for their biometrical structure. Combining the kinship link information with the long-term longitudinal structure, the crossgenerational design, the thousands of phenotypes that can be constructed, and the probability sample origin of the original NLSY79 creates a highly unique and valuable data resource.
